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Nation's Capital Is Menaced
by the Negro Question
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Allowed
Blacks
LABOR WORLD Liberties Intolerable
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Will Be a Waist Sale!
JThere
I Wfondfly^A

Very Interesting One, too ;

;| \:/?;' \u25a0{; 'Several hundred smartly fashioned Waists from one of the most talented waist manu- ; j
! I facturers in:New York City. Every one is*.strictly, this season's production. The price con- I
v :| cession is most liberal and will justify you putting aside previous
appointments so -as to j ;|
!; lattehdvthis sale^ tomorrow—the most remarkable values in months will be. spread put for; !;

Ira E. Bennett

April 27.— This capl-: browbeaten, by,;. a- nfgTo' lawyer^iunttl'
tal contains more ynegroes than are she lost her case and left the courtroom '\u25a0<
gathered in any other city or commu- In .humiliation, 'accompanied by.-. th» v;\u25a0
jeers of a crowd' of negroes, while.the
nity In the .world. 7 The population -is thieving maid, acquitted
of v the charge,
300,000 in round
are
became the heroine ;of her ,kind:
numbers and there

WASHINGTON.

One of the strongest, most progressive and influential departmental councils connected with the labor council
ts the allied provision trades council.
Its Influence is not local by any means.
Recently unions in Plttsbtirg sent for
a copy of its,constitution and bylaws,
and now there is in that city a counterpart of the council here.
Several
other eastern centers have also formed
like councils. The council in this city
is composed of 3S unions, as follows:
Cooks, in all branches, 1,000 members:
\u25a0waitresses, 760: waiters, 2.000; -cooks'
lielpers. 500; bartenders. 1.000; bakers,
900; pie bakers. 150: bakery drivers,
loO; milkers, 450; milk wagon drivers,
4 20; butchers. 600; sugar workers, 400;
grocery clerks, 500; market employes,
450; paste makers. 100; oyster workers,
3 25; ice wagon workers, 135; ice wagon
drivers, 125: brewery workers. 650; beer
bottlers. 350; beer drivers, 250; soda
workers. 175; mineral workers. 125;
fishermen. 800; fish cleaners, 125; Clam
diggers. So; broom makers, 125: cigar
makers, 400: coopers. 500; milk can
workers, 125; poultry raisers,
135;
poultry cleaners. 200; vegetable garden
vorkprs, SCO: fruit canners, 600; syrup
makers. 250; cellermen. 215; spirit rectifiers. 125; cracker bakers, 400.
At the last meeting of the allied pro-

vision trades council the committee on
labor day reported that extensive prep\u25a0arations were being made for the great
parade by all affiliated unions.
The
Icouncil indorsed the strike of the laundry workers and asked affiliated unions
to

asd the strikers In every way. One

O. M. BOYLE

lodge 148

of Vallejo

recently gave a banquet to Its members. It will long be remembered by
the guests.

Because the eight hour day law is
before the United States supreme court
for a decision

as to Its scope,

• *

•.

It was heralded all over the
that the St. Louis brewers would not
meet the men's demands, but would
declare for the open shop. This is
what has happened In the brewery
business In St. Louis and the recent
trouble has happily end^d. There was
a demand for an increase of $1.50 per
week and an eight hour day. A settlement was reached whereby the men
got $2 a day and also the eight hour
country

of the strongest clauses In the compact
between these 38 unions Is as follows:
"To entitle a union to the support of
the council and its affiliated unions the
demands of caid union shall first have
been indorsed by the council.
The
grievance of one affiliated union Is to day.
Previously the men were
become the grievance of all affiliated $1.70 for a day of nine hours.
unions
"when said grievance,
after
thorough

investigation

by the

the en-

tire work along the coasts of the
United States Is tied up. At the last
session of congress $85,000,000 was appropriated for this work. Under the
law the officials of the United States
government are forbidden
to employ
men for more than eight hours a day.
The men themselves are not permitted
to work more than eight hours a day.
and the question before the court is
to what classes of labor do this law
apply.

execu-

getting

All brewery workmen In Washington,
Pa., have gone on strike. The disagreement is over pay for overtime and the
Saturday half holiday. The engineers
and firemen are' also out, which forces
the plants to
down. Louis Kerapcil shall make a contract \u25a0with an em- er, one of theshut
national secretaries, is
ployer -which shall bind any member
on the ground looking after the interto work against any other wage earner
ests of the Hnen.
affiliated with this council."
The strike of the Minneapolis carLeather workers on horse goods' penters' union, which almost precipigive
high
57
will
a
and
union
social
tated the 6,000 members of the build.links at 677 McAllister street May 1. ing trades In that city, happily has
Light refreshments
will be served and ended.
The carpenter* get 42% cent 3
a. program has been arranged \u25a0with an hour and the agreement signed runs
great care.
Th<* arrangements
com- until March 31. 19C8. One clause in
mittee Is as follows: .F. Rotenkolber, the agreement is that the master
'chairman).
Spinkler, J. D. builders must not discriminate against
James
Luhrs, Walter Wahler. Leo Julian, M. members of the union.
Reardon and A. J. McCool.
The Cleveland cooks' and stewards'
Cooks' union 44 held its regular union has made a demand for cooks

tive committee and a favorable recommendation thereon by said committee, shall have received the Indorsement of the council. No union affiliated
with the allied provision trades coun-

.

chQo S jng; The styles
many and -the patterns just as \u25a0 varied,* while the qualities ; i
are; in/keeping with the; high*.standard of tHe Lace House.
.
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Some ias- High as rttT^
$2 Wfll Sell for VOC
'•'•\u25a0 ,At,this
*\u2666 «,i-;^.
niLft^ **
«i c*
you wiU «Ji"-:
.;!: !;,.
find a beautiful ;
coUectlon
price .^r-rfii
0f,«1.50
f.

: :

Hundreds of Waists fr 1

C
$ l.Oj

,Ranging Up to $3 for
j
'
Very sheer lawns, mulls, crossbars *nd Imported Madras |
v-»,,«f.,i
ranglng m price from *2.25/52.50, 52.7S to JJ.OO. ;
for. the comfort of ? either.. This is par- ;!
;, 11.75 and many $2.00 waists; they are.made of Persian Lawn Some are allover embroWery, lace effects, tacking: tailored '
ticularly the case in? the' hot- summer-;
time, when the open cars carry human- v ; and MuU; some allover embroidery fronts, others with Valenwaists with fulllength pleats and yoke effects too numerous
ity packed like sardines, all gasping v
Idennes' lace and yoke effects; duster tucking: short and long -'or detailed description; short or long sleeves, open front or 1
for air, and the perfumes are not altogether those of;Araby, the Blest, ,- In
proportlon\to numbers,' the negroes are
;, you could wish for; all placed in one assortment and Qf?^ quick handling they are spread out In one big ?»
CC
better patronizers of the cars than the I;
!;
dwC lot. Your choice
whites. A negro; having 10 cents^ will
pay for, a ride of three or four squares
where a white will walk.; The negroe*
rarely, buy six tickets for a quarter, as
the whites do, but demand their''change
and pay full 5 cents for a ride. So the
street car companies make more from
the : negro traffic than from ;the white.
Some of the suburbs are queer; mix- <! !|
A rich and elaborate Showing of imported French bridal sets made in Paris exdusively for THE LACE HOUSE. Every ;
tures ,of white and •black . settlements? '; ».piece is hand embroidered and hand made. You may gain an idea of how choice and select they are when we say that NO c
running
are
places
to those
The ears
them.
|
some timpf filled with|blacks and some- ! ; TWO ARE ALIKE. That's the Frenchiness of
times with whites. .It was the mlsfor :
tune of a young Chicago newspaper
to be on one of these
man and his. bride
suburban" cars ;when it was filled with
negroes coming -to town. Some of • the
they
negro women were drunk, and
wasted no time
' In showing the . hatred
of the whites that :smolders in every
black breast. Under: the. pretense that
the white man :had \ shoved her little
boy aside the negress turned loose her

100,000 /negroes.
On the street ;cars ;there is no distinction ".between the s races/ Conse/you meet has a quently
the contact is entirely too; close

third person
black* skin. The negro population is
Increasing, pretty fast— not as •rapiflly
as the whit«, but fast enough to maks
an extremely interesting, and delicate
situation. People here shake their heads
despondently" when the "race question"
is broached. —They know that; there l<s
no solution of it, so What is the use
of talking about it? they ask. Southerners come here/ filled to the muzzle
with race question' talk/ only, to find In
this paradise of negroes that people
will not talk about it. or; let any out,
i
sider dot so.* V
Washington Is literally a negro paradise. The blacks have equal rights here
in many' things, more than In any
other community In the United States,
and they are • shrewd enough 'to \u25a0' appreciate the fact arid tell it -to their"
race. • There is a steady drift of
negroes here from the south.
The
moment that" the Potomac is crossed,
there is an end of Jim Crow cars and'
bulldozing. The negro breathes in free
air when he reaches; Washington, and
he Is apt to make his -jubilation
offen- batteries of profanity and obscenity,
•
'slvely prominent :'
manand his bride were
Years ago the people of.the' District and the white and;
take their medicine.
forced to sit
of Columbia voted.
Negroes particiworked herself, into a
pated In this great privilege, and they : The negress
fury, inflaming her companions
and a
;
didn't do a thing to the city governbig- bucks who stood in the. car. ; ;
ment. Being directly, under the juris- dozen
They began to make threats against
diction of, congress, there could not b«
;!. ;
any such quiet ylolation'of the fifteenth the white man.S• who appealed -to th«
s The conductor* saw trouble
amendment as lls • accomplished every- conductor.
the;, motorman on
where through the south. Every. negro coming and Joined locking
the door
ballot had to? be counted and" every the front platform,
Thus
minutes the
after
him.
for
20.
negro elected to office had to
be inat the mercy of
stalled and respected. The negroes took two white people were vengeful
blacks,
possession of the city hall, cocked their the half drunken; and
police judge's desk ani who heaped upon them "every insult
feet on the ;
they,
that
could think of. On the edge
swarmed about polling places until the of,
town, Just before the police station
whites were driven frantic.
Finally
the whites deliberately sacrificed their was reached, the 'negroes stumbled out '
!\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'
the bride and
own suffrage rights in order to deprive of the car and permitted Journey,
thorthe negro of; his vote, and the existing groom tp continue their
humiliated, iA
oughly^
outraged
and
scheme of government was framed.
few experiences like this has conLAW SIDESTEPS SUBJECT
vinced, some of the northern" white
Although the law sidesteps the sub- people who have become residents of
ject, there are separate schools for the Washington that there is a race probwhites and blacks. in the District of lem.
Columbia,

wa!sts'

\u25a0

elected have not yet been announced
It is understood there have been very
tew changes
from last year's board.
This board consists of thirty-five members and each branch of the flint glass
trade is given representation.
Governor Folk of Missouri • has
signed the bill prohibiting railway
telegraph operators handling train oreight
ders from working more than
hours in one day. At day • stations
where only one operator is employed
they may work tw«lve hours.
Boiler makers'
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A Great Sale of Hand Made French Lingerie
ii\ Sets At* a Saving of Fully Vz
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and by a sort of,hit and miss
there Is . a separation of
so 'that each shall give as
little offense to the other as possible.
Negroes
have a right to go to the
theaters, but. they do not go; and if
they did they would be refused admittance. This question has been threshed
out and It has been decided that while
negroes have' a right to buy theater
tickets, it is best not to exercise the
right. It means a lawsuit or a"
fist
fight, as a' rule.
'<\u25a0
the races

—

\ \

/ \
'^^V^^l^V-' / fr'UlS-^
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arrangement

V
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c ®"^ ets Consist of Three Pieces

;\u25a0

T^e chemise, perfect in fit; tha gown, cot full and long and the drawers, perfectly shaped.- Materials are the best to te obtained as French ',

!;

and floral patterns, Bertha effects Inbow knots and sprays.
;
We give you our assurance they are tha richest and most beautiful one \
could well wish to possess, even at theiF regular prices, which are reasonable." Real Paris hand made lingerie of this class Is not often obtained only

;
;

On display in the show windows and on sale in the Llngftie. Section

!

/^n/iZ--
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CABIXS AND MANSIONS

During -and after' the war a number
of negroes squatted in Washington in
undesirable quarters.
As time rolled

on these properties became the pick of
the city In many cases. At(thls date

the most aristocratic portions of Washington "harbor little negro cabins adThe
jacent to millionaires' mansions.
finest house In Washington is supposed
to .'be that of Thomas F. W"alsh, the
Colorado mining magnate. Across the
street from his palace is a row of negro

The board of education of the district has a couple of negroes in shacks that would be .condemned as
its membership and they' look after homes for self respecting chickens.
the
of the negro teachers But, money :
dqes not seem to be able
\u25a0weekly meeting Thursday night, \u25a0with on first class steamers
$100. a month, and Interests
pupils. . The -negro schools
They
are to budge these negro owners.
Charles Flelschmann In the chair. A which Is $20 more than they got last just as good as ;the ;white, the
teachers cling to their property; year after year,
new -wage scale has been under con- season.
The Lake Carriers' associa- go through the same training, and there and many,
themj;havej
of
:->becorae'.lndesideration, but it will not be put into tion has made a counter proposition Is,
a square 'deal all around.
ne- pe'ndently rich by doing so.. The richest
effect for some time. The temporary to give the cooks on first class steam- groes do not make any complaintThe
Washington
negro
whatis
said
to be John
in
restraining order obtained by Clark's ers $S6 a month.
This is the only ever/of the arrangement. "
F. Cook,"\u25a0\u25a0'a '\u25a0' crafty; old fellow who has
bakery against the cooks' union has union which has not signed an agreeThe chief points of contact between dealt in real estatefor!years. He. owns
been dissolved by Judge Seawell upon ment with the association and It is be- the two races are In the
kitchen and one or two, big hotels ;and many valthe showing made by the union's at- lieved an agreement will be reached on the street
.cars.
The woes of;Was- uable parcels, besides having money
In a few days.
torney, Harry B. Lister.
hington housewives
:
out at Interest.
are so ''deep, so in the bank and
black, so Incurable.^ that It is a sad
There are plenty of well to do neOwing to the vote of 15,000 union
*The meeting of laundry \u25a0workers'
Washington.
ajid
Their wives
thing to write of them. Thereis no groes in
union 26 yesterday morning 'was well carpenters in Philadelphia to go on help /here?
but black, and this as a children live well.and; dress well. The
attended.
A dance will be given at strike next Wednesday
for higher whole.is' Insolent,
highly
are
.educated
and j the boys
girls
slatternly,
thievish,
labor council temple tomorrow night. wages 500 union painters have decided
as any
for an in- hoggish, lying, immoral^ unpunctual, .areas sporty .and worthless
The Oakland striking laundry workers to enforce their demands
The negroes mainunreliable, dirty and otherwise incom- rich white boys.
that crease of onn cent an hour. The plumbare Invited. It was announced
'
eloquent
tain",.'.
churches,
big
.
where
and lathers are ex- petent and undesirable.- :There are
$1000 was donated on Friday. Among ers, electricians
and .vested choirs entertain
are \u25a0'. like preachers every
the- unions subscribing were carpen- pected to Join the painters. Last night notable exceptions, 'which
Sunday. There are necloud,
glints
sliver
on
a'
sable
thousands
of
showters' union 22. carpenters' union 1082, a street demonstration took place in
heavenly conditions might be gro lawyers, ;doctors, dentists. ;tailors,
carpenters' union 95 and the hod car- Philadelphia, in which nearly 30,000 ing how
girls
neat,
clean, bakers, grocers, hotel keepers, newsmen
if
all
the
black
were
participated,
s
riers' union. Hereafter meetings will union
papers,liveries and all the other equipand
punctual,
thorough.
truthful
Saturday
mornbe held Tuesday and
ment that Is enjoyed by the whites.
What started as a war between seven
HARROWIXG EXPERIENCES
ings at the labor temple.
'
teaming firms and their 'union drivers
REFUSES- TO SERVE NEGRO
housewives,
hadTexperlT
Some
have '
threatens to develop Into,a gigan- ences
•The eight hour league of America now
which harrow the soul. They
A few days ago the race question
tic
labor
war.
It
Is
that
fund
stated
a
has been organized for the universal
have had gigantic negressea' turn up cropped out at a club restaurant in the
eight hour day." say? Alexander Law, of $100,000 has already been raised to drunk and assault the children with District building, frequented by lawteamsters, and If necdefeat
the
union
organization.
president
"The essary
the
of the
chalrlegs.
only to turn murderously yers iand court attaches.
A negro;lawthe capitalists stand ready to upon
time has arrived when It must be made quadruple
the housewifewho tried to. pro- yer went: there .for his lunch. :The
JL
Should the program as
president
the
of
Because
the
offspring.
They
effective.
tect her
have^ found landlady,refused to serve him after, the
outlined by the master teamsters and big
negroes in the basement,
American federation of labor about a master
eating white guests had s protested./ He combe carried out it is
year ago
served notice on the chief said thatbuilders
everything
house
in
the
even lodg- plained to/ the United States marshal/
sympathetic
a
strike will;reand
alleged
neglect
of
executive on account
sult which will tie up all business in ing for weeks in the housevwithout the who Informed |the landlady that |unless
to enforce the eight hour law and beBoston. The bitterness of the contest knowledge of the white occupants. -One she.treated the.colored brother exactly,
cause of the hostility of the dominant
men ,he p would
is not because of any great difference woman detected her help robbing 1 the as she treated :white I
party in congress to that measure, he
to wages, but it is a fight for the children's banks, and then, when the have to close her cafe, as it was :in ;'a
as
proposed to use the power and in- open or closed shop.
case was prosecuted in police courts the federal; building.;'south,
.The woman, 'who
fluence of the federation to defeat all
timid white woman was: bulldozed and hailed from-the
told the maron
inimical
the candidates
tickets
to
The Washington, D. C. central labor
that measure."
union is making extensive preparations
celebrate Labor day. The exercises
Milkers' union 8861, with Frank to
be held at the Benning race course,
will
chair,
at
meetits last
Bricker in the
and the principal speakers willbe Wilapplications,
six liam Jennings Bryan and Vice Presiing received twelve
from across the bay. Owing to the in- dent Fairbanks.
creased wages secured by the union
many members are Joining and it is
At the close of the Jamestown exonly a question of time when all the position all union labeled products'exvicinity
in
the
of
San
milkers
Fran- hibited will be transferred to Washcisco will be in the union.
ington. D. C. where it is proposed to
hold an exhibit of all goods bearing
Next Sunday Janitors' union 10367 the union stamp. The local committees
will meet in the labor council temple. are enthusiastic over their work. ,
About twenty candidates will be InitiJoseph Schmidt, editor of the Bakers'
ated. Business is reported good and
few members are idle. Organized labor Journal of Chicago, Is advocating a
by
asking
is asked to assist the union
universal Saturday night holiday for
1333 VAN NESS vAVENUE, Corner Fern
for the working button .whenever the bakers and confectioners.
Such condipresents
itself.
occasion
tions now prevail in San Francisco.
?
BCTWEEN BUSH AND SUTTER

.

ESTABLISHED
IA f^Xt UlOlfa/OJ&
TCIT %^fi\Jo
f^ifo
55 YEARS
|: i &*Jr%\jM!*
Fl%/\
I;;: i •;.;.-.-,
Corner
of Sutter
and Van Ness Avenue
''•
!;
;-__;_v..; _,;,;. . ::;;.-\u25a0 Street*..- ;•„....'.".. _.'___~. *.. ':. \u25a0
V

:

'

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;•.-

Bhal to go

ahead.

He closed

the place,

days ago, however. It -was reopened, and the negro barrister was informed: that he would, be granted all
the privileges enjoyed by white guests,
provided he could pay the price demanded by the landlady. 'She Intlmat-

A~few

- :

\u25a0

\u25a0

;

Iji

Many negroes
ed that It -would prove very-expensive a -white man's saloon.
for him.
In this' manner the "race who are nearly.white are fond of posquestion", has been met in this par- Iny as -white men. "Unless the Impostor

ticular case; 'Bar keepers

meet

the Is obstreperous

about

question- In the same way, charging- and restaurateurs
negroes a dollar a drlr.k If they have tomer aa Quietly
the temerity to.ask for refreshment In slble.

"./.'..'-- ,''

\

it. bar tenders

rid of the cusand Quickly as posget

..•...\u25a0

.

\u25a0\u25a0

.

THE BIGGEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN
SAN FRANCISCO

has built its business strictly upon the principles of "furniture honesty." Here is
the place to buy, becaitee we have the biggest stock for; choosing—because our
prices are uniformly* the lowest—because fair and convenient credit terms can al•

.

•\u2666Vdj'B Uc ell 1tlllgtJU..

\u25a0

I
I

E. Behrendt and Deputy
DAUGHTERS TO PLAY WHIST
Organizer H. Leihe of San Jose were In
The members of Darina parlor of the
Santa Cruz last week and organized the
Daughters of the Golden "West
sheet metal workers of that city. The Native
have arranged
a progressive
new union will be known as SO4. The party, to be given In the hall at whist
1970
new organization is affiliated with the Page
street tomorrow night under, the
international organization and the lo- direction.
of Louett Deltz, the presical building trades council.
dent, assisted by Minnie Russer and
Sophia McAulifT. After the game there
The riggers' and etevedores* union will willbe the distribution of prizes; danchold its fifty-fourth x annual ball at ing and the serving of light refreshL,yrlc hall. 513 Larkln street between ments.
Turk and Eddy, next Saturday evening:.
The ball willbe strictly complimentary
Honolulu and the Islands
and only those having Invitations will Owing to the demand for extra
A union band has been steamship
service to the Hawaiian
be admitted.
engaged for the occasion. The riggers' islands it has been decided to place the
6. Sierra on the lotfal Honolulu run,
and stevedores'
union waa organized S.
sail from San Francisco on
July 25, 1853. Itstands today as a bul- and she will
outward voyage April 30, at 11 a.^m.
wark of strength, with a ,large treas- This
give Honolulu two local
will
ury and a membership of over 2,500 steamers, the Alameda and the Sierra.
The Initiations since July of These frequent local sailings will give
members.
liberal choice aa to dates
last year have varied from 8 to 42 at passengers
to make this delightful "trip to the
each meeting. The union meets every "islands,"
grandest spot
the
of ;
all <on
night
Eagles*
at
hall. All
Thursday
world tour. • Prompt' atround the
the records for the past 53 years, along the
telegrams for reservations.
to
tention'
with its hall, went up in smoke in the Office, 673 Market street. -Telephone
- • W
great disaster of April18. Banners and Temporary 123X. .:.,-". ,-v
deregalia worth 53,500 were also ,
stroyed. The union will give its fiftyCHAPTER TO PRESENT FARCE
fourth annual picnic at Sehuetzen park, :Starr, King chapter. Order :of the
Sunday
July.
last
Rafael,
on
the
In
San
Eastern . Star, will give Its > first entertainment .ofUho: term In: Cotillon hall
meeting
of . the Val- Friday.
May 3. There
At the last
be a prelejo
labor
union
Sec- sentation of "A Box ofwill
central
Monkeys", by
Leavitt was instructed
to members of the chapters an Interestingretary
communicate with the commandprogram; of musical numbers] and;dancnavy ing.
ant "of
the
Mar« island
, . ..' f
,': ._ \u25a0.:•\u25a0-\u25a0_ .' '."
yard and ask that- employes- be peryard
by
permismitted to leave the
BAR
EXAMINATIONTOMORROW
sion of the foremen on occasions of
Applicants for membership to the
fire In. Vallejo.
California bar will.be examined: tomor- ;
of the districtcourt j
The balloting for the national ex- row by thejustices
;
ecutive board of the American flint of -appeal ;:at ;Franklin / aridCSuttert
The/ examination will begin I
glass workers', .union, has, been* com- streets..
=
pleted and while the names of those promptly at 10 a.'m.
J
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(Arming
quarter sleeves.

Skirt andja<&et>^^
Ponies and Etons; extra wide sKrt;
Colors blue, pink arid white;
. \u0084

$;
\

\u25a0SSIS3.6ST^ BLE

Asplendidly strong and pretty bed in blue, white
A solid weathered oak'; table,
isteel damped,
"the strongest and gold, three-quarter or four-quarter sizes; and in
known; built with green^whiteandgold in the four-quarter size. The
• a leg shelf and top 20; inches picture is a correct one.
Almost any store, would
square; a real S6^Q:nc askslo for this bed. Our price for
QC
viluefor...../.:.;
5...:..,...............
this week i

BC)Dy

£ white

Qxl2 FEET.

and tans predominating; •
Values:; up. to v;
Our pr«ce this week
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They are of good weight and
combinations.
superior quality. When they' are daintily hung
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IMITATIONARABIAN $1.(M)
?ull. three yards Jong, 56 and 58 inches' wide.

Copies of antique lace effects;. Three splendid
are offered. Most stores -would \a&k
$2.00. Our price this week is $ 1.00 the pair.
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hardly afford to miss

hrEegular room size of the best wearing carpet fabric made. These rugs are
manufactured from the^^ best Oriental wool, in fast colors, woven through to the
back: They are all in Oriental
which are exact copies of imported
rugs.
*
rugs.
: This is our first offering ot 9x12 body
Brussels
'
BRUSSELS RUGS $13.75
MADRAS CURTAINS $1.35
Tapestry
Rugs,;9xl2
Every
popuBrussels
feet.
; In red or green and* in nile green and cream
:

Neat and:pretty designs iin choice; Oriental and .
Think of gettingiajreal velvet
v rug,:27x54jinches,for'this price: fa*
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Solid golden or weathered
oak; fullbox, aoo seat, wtth
brwui WBhW8h back. This ts one

BRUSSELS RUGS $19.75.
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Box Diner $2.45.

BED. $4.95.
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